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V1 b-section 
Hi baby how you doing
Situation I can help what we went through
It seem it return 
To me
Situation I can't help baby you om your own
I can't help
Situation 2x's

V2
I don't know how to start
If I trust you enough like you were my heart
You think I could little bit from you
Well it seem that we at the end
Situation what happen to us
Situationthat I can't help
What I need you for from you
For nothing
It just situation didn't know you were a situation
So you better get over it
I not come back
What we had so over you waste your time chorus

V3
What you did it so wrong
Tryin to keep me down
Cry you let self down
I'm feel alright
I hope you se the truth
What you did it so wrong
To see me like this
Cause you dead wrong to me
Situation ch1 2x's

V4
You think you could give little bit more
You not given that much
To situation
To help me understand the situation at hand
See I been watch you what been you doing
How can't hide from me anymore cause situation
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That all we got is situation

Ch3
Hi baby how you doing
Situation I can't help what we went through
Situation I thought I could help
It seem it return to me
Situation I can't help baby you on your own
I can't help
Situation

V5
I been long time coming now it back
I'm back now what you got to say
That you need me
To see I was there for you
Now I see my faith
Now I don't have here to worry no more
Cause you not there no more
Situation I got through
Cause you were crazy
From the start
How I begin is not of buisness so stay out long as you
want

Bridge
What you did to me it was wrong
You don't know acted around me
Don't tell me these thing aint true you rollin with them
We got in to a stuation you can't get yourself out of
sutuation let me down
You think I could little bit from you
Situation

Chorus 4
Last thing I want to say is hi baby how you diong
Situation I cat help what we went through
Situation I thought I could help
It seem it return to me
Situation I can't help 
I can't help
Siuation
B- section out
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